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Thomas To itv Team
FORMER PREXY
IS HONORED
URGE IMMEDIATE OCCUPATIONAL
CLASSIFICATION OF COLLEGE MEN
WASHINGTON Exclusive An agreement
concluded here this week between national educational and
selective service authorities urging the immediate occupa-
tional classification of college students by local draft boards
Official confirmation of the
new understanding may be ex-
pected in a day or so The
agreement is understood here
be indicative of a perman-
ent accord concerning the
status of college students call-
ed under the 1940 selective
military service act
Background this weeks a-
greement comes as the climax
of an intensive study of col-
lege problems that has pro-
ceeded upon two major as-
sumptions
1 If and when students
are actually drafted from col-
lege campuses protests are
likely to be voiced by stu-
dents educators and parents
despite general approval of
selective service in theory
Smacking hard at Capitol
Hill this agitation it is fear-
ed may produce hasty patch-
work interpretations of draft
regulations otherwise un-
warranted legislation The
present study has sought to
stymie precipitous action sub-
stitute instead permanent un-
derstanding
Here in Washington two
points of view have already
clashed One group believes
that ALL students who have
Lecture Tonight
Mr Norman Thomas head
0f the Socialist Party Executi-
ve Director of the League
for Industrial Democracy and
contributing editor of The
Xation and The World To-
morrow will lecture at Kenv-
on this evening at 800 PM
n philo Hall on What Should
be Americas Role in World
Affairs
Norman Thomas is conside-
red by many one of the most
brilliant and inspired speake-
rs in America today on the
social questions in the publ-
ic mind To millions of de-
voted adherents Norman
Thomas is the days fearless
inspired leader to a smaller
croup of his admirers he is
the worlds clearest most civi-
lized spokesman for the coope-
rative commonwealth
A native of Marion Ohio
a graduate of Princeton Univ-
ersity 1905 and of Union
Theological Seminary Mr
Thomas became associate
pastor of the Brick Presbyt-
erian Church in New York
City and later as Director of
the American Parish did ext-
ensive work among the im-
migrant population of the up-
per East side
Mr Thomas resigned his
position in fe church during
he World War and served
successively as Secretary of
the Fellowship of Reconciliati-
on Editor of the World To-
morrow and Associated Edit-
or of The Nation He was
also in 1923 Editor of the
New York Leader an intere-
sting but shortlived attempt
at a labor daily newspaper
iijt purely propagandist m
character
In the fall of 1922 he res-
igned from associate editors-
hip of The Nation to devote
his time to the League for In-
dustrial Democracy with
headquarters in New York
In politics Mr Thomas is a
Socialist and has been the
candidate for his party for
various offices including the
Presidency of the United
States in 1928 1932 1936 and
1940
COLLEGE OBSERVES
CAROL SERVICE
The annual Christmas Car-
ol Service and Choral Evens-
ong was sung in the Church
of the Holy Spirit on Thurs
day December 12 1940 at
five oclock by the College
Choir under the direction of
Leonard W Snellman Jr 43
with Clarence T Miller Jr
13 at the organ The Rev T
V B Barrett Chaplain in
toning the Priests portions of
we service
The mood for the service
was set by the chimes which
were rung by George W De
waff 42 from four- thirty
until five Mr DeGraff began
with Advent hymns proper to
the season of the Church year
ard then progressed to the
familiar Christmas hymns
and carols Mr Millers or-
pn prelude immediately be-
fore the service was an old
talian work Grave by Tart-
jni and for the postlude he
0 ose Christus Natu- s Est an
ld German work by Krebs
The Choir lead the congreg-
ation in singing many of the
lve- Uknown Christmas hvmns
aild in addition they preparedtr the Festal High Choral
evensong three anthems and
a solo The Nunc Dimittis
vas sung to a plainsong set
Thev three anthems were
This years varsity team
will display a fast and thrill-
ing type of basketball with
both slow and quick breaks
being essential The squad
has been working almost
every afternoon and is being
whipped into fine shape by
Coach Hafeli There are ten
men on the squad with Ama
to the only senior Due to
this small squad Coach Hafeli
predicts this years game re-
sults will be iust as strongv CD
the reserves are He is
counting equally as much on
the men who do not start the
game as upon those who do
This will be Amatos third
consecutive year as a regular
and his second as captain He
will no doubt give the best ex-
hibition of ball handling and
shooting of his career Chuck
is fast an accurate pitcher
and a good blocker besides be
ing very cooperative on every
play Last year he was the
leading scorer on the team
Don Bateman is deadly on
almost any shot he attempts
and if he continues his pres-
ent streak should be going
great guns against any team
Bateman is very rubbery and
handles himself wisely in
every position If the ball
goes to Don and hes at all
open you can count on a goal
At the guards Berno and
Anderson look very well Both
have height and are good on
close under the bucket shots
Much credit should also be
given to iron man Thompson
who is one of the shifteous
and fastest members of the
team Long shots and cut- ins
are his specialty and he
should be a great asset to the
team
But every one of these men
has a man who may equally
fill his position at any time
and several positions are not
definite yet Shaw Hurst Pa
olozzi Logan and Lindberg
are just as good as the first
string men and will be the
deciding factor in many of the
games In every capacity as
far as team work is concerned
both groups stand out
On December 10th the team
played Bluffton at Bluffton
The Denison game also
away was played the 12th
and was one of Kenyons
toughest opponents But with
tne tresnmen acting as on-
coming opponents the boys
will be ready for anyone
The fuzzies scrimmaged the
varsity last Tuesday evening
and it is questionable as to
whether the latter eked out a
victory of one or two points
The freshmen are sparked by
14 members and work
teams which give the varsity
a stiff test and all they want
to handle
NOTICE
There will be no classes from
DECEMBER 14
to
JANUARY 6 1941
The Centenary of a famous
Kenyon President and Roman
Catholic convert was celebrat-
ed in Boston recently He was
Father Fidelis Kent Stone
C P noted Harvard alumnus
minister president of two
Episcopal colleges Kenyon
and Hobart and a Passion
ist Father
Kent street in Brooklyn
upon which stands St Pauls
Episcopal Church would be
surprised to discover that it
was named for a young man
who was destined to establish
a residence for members of a
religious Order on Nevins
Hill in nearby Brighton The
young man was then known
as James Kent Stone son of
the rector of St Pauls John
Seely Stone described by
Daniel Webster a parishioner
as the foremost preacher of
his time Dr Stone who es-
tablished an Episcopal school
of theology at Harvard for
the purpose of combating the
nebulous Unitarianism rife
there was the author of theo-
logical works that are still
considered the ablest presen-
tation of the doctrines of the
Evangelical School in the
Episcopal Church
James Kent Stone who was
to become one of the most il-
lustrious of American con-
verts was called after his
grandfather Chancellor
James Kent who was referred
to in the American Bar As-
sociation Journal December
1921 as the American Black-
stone
Young Stone received a
great part of his early edu
cation at Dr Dixwell s Pri-
vate Latin School Boston
After receiving degrees at
Harvard he studied in Ger-
many and Italy
After further study at
Harvard during which period
he won the lasting friendship
of men like Oliver Wendell
Holmes he taught at Dr Dix-
wells School
Enlisted in Civil War
He enlisted as a private in
the Civil War and steadfastly
refused a commission At 78
he volunteered as chaplain in
the World War
When only 27 he was ap-
pointed president of Kenyon
College Because or interter
nee on the part of the Bishop
of Ohio the young minister
resigned at the end of his first
year He was immediately
invited to assume the presi
dency of Hobart College Gen
eva N Y
Meanwhile he had married
Cornelia Fay of Boston by
whom he had three daughters
It was during his short ten-
ure of office at Hobart that
his young wife died
He was 28 and still presi-
dent of Hobart when he first
became convinced that au-
thentic Christianity could be
found only in the Catholic
Church While he was pond
ering on this fact and was
seeking strength to make his
decision he told no member of
his family no close friend
what was going on within his
soul When his decision was
made known it was described
as a stunning blow to the
trustees
He recalls having made
note of the loss and gain in-
volved in going from his for-
mer position in the Episcopal
Church to an unknowable ca-
reer in the Church of Rome
On the other hand I put a-
side such as these cherished
opinions hallowed associa-
tions social accumulations of
my life thus far a useful and
honorable position fair hope
and plans long pondered the
grief of hearts more dear than
hopes or plans or life itselr
Continued on Page 3
is near the announcement stage
Democracy and
Education Discussed to
On Tuesday evening the
tenth of December Mr Wil
liam Dighton visited the col-
lege to discuss with members
of the faculty the forthcom-
ing report on Liberal Educa-
tion and Democracy which is
being prepared by the Com
mittee on the Study of the
Humanities for the American
Council of Learned Societies
Mr Dighton is a graduate of
Brown University in the class
of 1923 and received the B
Litt degree from Oxford Uni
versity in 1927 He has been
a member of the English De
partment of Brown Univer
sity for several years and is
at present a member of the
Committee on the Study of
the Humanities which is
working at Princeton Uni-
versity The Chairman of the
committee is Professor Theo-
dore Greene of Princeton Uni-
versity and the report which
Mr Dighton discussed with
the faculty of Kenyon College
will be presented in full at the
annual meeting of the Asso
ciation of American Colleges
in January
Select Men to
Enter Essay Contest
Dr Raymond Dubois Cahall
head of the departments
of history and political sci-
ence has announced the se-
lection of a committee of
senior students who have
been selected to represent
Kenyon College in the Will
iams and Mary College na
tional foreign policy competi
tion The men selected were
Hallock Hoffman of Delta Tau
Delta and South Bend RD
McCleary also of Delta Tau
Delta and Chicago and Rich
ard Warman of Delta Phi
and Columbus who will be
entered into the national com-
petition as the Kenyon repre-
sentatives
The contest will be judged
on the basis of five thousand
word essays outlining what
each committee thinks should
be the foriegn policy of the
United States during the next
decade The nation has been
divided into eleven districts
and included in the district
with Ohio is Indiana and
Michigan
The contest will close April
1 At that time the essays
will be judged Their will be
12 prizes a national prize of
450 and eleven divisional
prizes of 300 The essay will
be published in book form and
distributed at the end of the
academic year It is hoped
in this way to get a compre-
hensive cross section of stu-
dent opinion on the subject
of foreign relations
The committee has already
started to consider the subject and will proceed to work
under the direction of Dr
Cahall The men selected are
all vitally interested in cur-
rent affairs Both McCleary
and Hoffman are already de-
bating on an akin subject
with the varsity debate team
McCleary is also president of
the International Relations
Club of which Mr Warman is
a very active member
completed a certain amonnt
of higher education pre-
sumably two years should be
allowed to continue until
graduation The second group
which believes such blanket
deferment cannot be main-
tained against the opposition
toward class legislation ad-
vocates shifting the basis M
right now of student de-
ferment from a student basis
blanket but temporary to
an occupational basis indi-
vidual deferment
The decision this week indi-
cates that the latter opinion
will prevail although an a-
mendment calling for the ex-
tension of blanket student de-
fermentsupported by youth
groups is slated for early in-
troduction into Congress
Wide- ispread congressional
support would be slightly less
than a political miracle
Briefly the agreement con-
cluded this week Ameri-
can Council on Education will
give complete story to col-
leges within three weeks edi-
tors should check calls
for national selective service
officials tourgelocal boards
through state governors to
make permanent classifica-
tions for college students im-
mediately on the basis of
the field of education which
they are now pursuing Be-
cause not more than a handful
of draftees have been classi-
fied the new interpretation
will affect practically all stu-
dents
Preference under the new
arrangement will presumably
be given students in medicine
pharmacy dentistry chemis-
try engineering biology ge-
ology and related research
fields under selective service
regulations providing that a
registrant shall be considered
a necessary man in industry
business employment etc
including training and
preparation therefore These
final words written into the
regulations at the last minute
constitute the grounds for
this more or less permanent
deferment of students in mili
tarily important branches of
education deferment it
is understood until at least
graduationlod News from Heavn the
Continued on page 3
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Letters
East Hall
Room 5
Dear Mr Titus
Since I know as little about
economics as is conceivably
possible I decided last week
to dub myself past master in
the field and to evolve my own
theory from the most autho-
ritative source accessible to
me at the time 2 quarts ofSchlitz and a dash of daiquiri
I started perceptibly with
the hypothesis that assumin-
oeverybody eventually dies
nothing could be more futile
than deeds Then I reasoned
aloud and a number f
times its words that count
in the long run words words
words What for instance
would economics mean with-
out words Whichever way
you look at it people invar-
iably get themselves born
and buried nations invariably
collect luxurious hot- air sy-
stems and then explode
Rather it must be the words
and the statistics that count
yes sir the words and the
sshetestics How should
America survive without
graphs and more graphs
How should it survive without
Roger Babson and John Key-
nes to tell it what it doesnt
know that it knows How
A small unnamed midwestern campus In Gambier Ohio
has become involved in a sensational murder ring Dirty work
is suspected when the honored and beloved Dean of Fresh-
men Charles Ginsberg is found clutching a poster which he
has torn down from the wall It is a life sized portrait of
Winkle Wilkie above which is printed in bold faced type For
Peace Prosperity and Millarkie and at the bottom Beta
Pooie Scattered all over the floor making an awful mess for
the janitor are defaced copies of Kafkas AMERIKA Some-
how or other this doesnt look like Ginsbergs work The
acusing finger pointed to Toni the office boy when Bill Bick-
er the superintendent of the petunias around the flag pole
admitted that after he had punched the office time clock at
937 PM and was taking off his hat to leave the office he
heard the strains of someone humming presumably Deutsch-
land Ditto Du Bist Mein Blitz which is to say Blessed are
the pure in heart
Chapter II
Sadness reigned that afternoon in the Dean of Fresh-
mens office The girls filed into their seat behind the type-
writers their eyes swollen and red from copious weeping
Gert dabbed at her eyes with a sopping hanky Honest Mame
I just CANT seem to settle down With him bumped off like
that and thinking I didnt get them letters off on the east-
bound Mame didnt say anything She just sat looking at
the door with a sort of dull blank stare on her face After an
hour or so of this dillydallying Mame broke the silence
Jeez Gert I just CANT believe it
At 41215 PM in round numbers the office was just as
We Suggest
The other day we picked up a national fraternity maga-
zine and turned to an interesting editorial We were pleased
to note that not all colleges are content to ignore their re-
sponsibility to see that local fraternity chapters rate academ-
ically or to question their right to exist on a college campus
The editorial discussed a problem common to most campuses
in this country What should a college do when a fraternity
hits an academic rut and refuses to pull itself out of it
Certainly a college fraternity chapter has a three- fold
academic responsibility It is obliged to make a decent aca-
demic showing on the campus It is obliged to maintain the
academic integrity of the national fraternity of which it is a
member and it is obliged to itself and to its alumni to main-
tain academic standing sufficient to keep the fraternity chap-
ter from falling into disrepute
Kenyon College seems to be content to allow its frater-
nity chapters to go on their merry way and to thumb their
nose at the college academically speaking This is unfortun-
ate for both the fraternities which have established chapters
on the Hill and for the college as a whole
We admit that a policy whereby a college puts a frater-
nity on its honor to maintain a certain average or to regain
a certain average is a wise policy if the fraternities are will-
ing to assume such an honorable obligation But if the divi-
sional average chart in Ascension Hall is indicative of the
integrity of our local chapters then it is quite obvious that
no such attitude exists
This being true it is well nigh time for either the Pan-
Hellenic to do something or for the college administration to
stop playing peekaboo I cant see you and to take some
sort of action
It reflects poorly on a school when it is content to allow
fraternity chapters to rate consistently low academically
both on the campus and in relation to the other chapters of
a national fraternity Such an attitude reflects the feeling
on the part of the college that we cant do without you You
can do as you please and well close our eyes to it It seems
as though tha tail is wagging the dog
Frankly we dont agree with such an attitude As we
see it the fraternity is obliged either to maintain an average
close to the school average or it is no longer an asset to the
should you and I ever major
in economics if economics
hadnt one day long ago de-
cided to dedicate itself to the
proposition that all systems
are created verbally
The very origin of econom-
ics its fundamental definition
proves my point If we let
X designate the average
social and governmental ne-
twork of an era and e the
average human being e will
remain pretty much the same
through all ages and X
forever be changing is that
not so And certainly wha-
tever constantly varies can a-
chieve no concrete good in it-
self Of course not So if
X means any good at all
it must mean an abstract
good And the duty of e
since he remains static to
begin with must be to eva-
luate X Of course Then
the zenith of an economic
situation X is its ability to
stimulate words and abstrac-
tions out of a man e and
to return to the definition of
economics economics su-
cceeds when econnomex
Realizing the depth of my
philosophic discovery I re-
solved then and there to write
you concerning it resolved
that nothing could persuade
me to be so selfish as to keep
such a revolutionary piece of
information to myself noth-
ing no sir noshing absolute-
ly noshing
Schlitzily yours
Dave Posner
college its national organization or to itself It ceases to be
a social adjunct to the educational system and becomes a
social club We are not maintaining that the fraternities
should become training grounds for bumper crops of Phi
Betes But on the other hand we cant see how the college
can permit them to become preludes to flunking out Un
fortunately such has been the case in some instances
We are suggesting to the Senior Council that they adopt
a plan which though it may seem harsh would in the long
run do more to improve the standing of the local chapters
on the campus than anything which has been done in our
four years at Kenyon We are appealing to them to assert
their authority as a Pan- Hellenic council The plan which we
propose is simple It is based on the theory that unless a
fraternity is virile enough to maintain its chapters respect
its national fraternitys respect and the colleges respect it
be given the choice of either improving or of gradually put
the girls had left it to go to lunch Phoebus had sorta whip-
ped over to the west but Philo Phearful still stood stock still
with his accusing finger pointing at the place where Tony had
stood just before he went to lunch at 1116 G Bachtue Am-
hurst still threw screws into the air doing a quick double
gainer to catch them in his rear pocket as they came down
Outside coming from a mile or so away was the gentle
humming of Nur Wir Die Sehn Sucht Keunt which is to
say Blessed Are the Pure in Heart The humming grew
more and more monotonous and then suddenly stopped short
at 431 Toni goose stepped into the office and then sudden-
ly stopped short His arms were laden with Bunckles for
Britain
The appearance of the Bunckles for Britain man awak-
ened Philo from his well really it wasnt a fit Some
people are so touchy The story finally progresses The ac-
cusing finger is still pointing
Sir questions the dean
Philo suddenly remembering that in his deductions he
has used a process whose validity has been disputed by Bert-
rand Russel realizes that this is neither the time nor the
place for such an accusation With perfect SAVIOR DE
FAIRE he booms Dr Rockmers was right a thousand
pardons for my out burst Your choice of the Bunckles for
Britain man so shocked me that I simply forgot my original
purposes for coming here Indeed I can think of no better
man Congratulations Toni
Ja comes forth Toni Excuse mir as he leaves the
room
Immediately Philo ever on the hunt gathers the two
college officials about him He explains his actions that he
is searching for the Killer of Dean Ginsberg and the destroy-
ers of American principles Only Russel obstructed a posi-
tive connection by a simple converted obversion he can be
dispensed with Philo accuses Toni
The Officials are Shocked
Impossible cries Rockmers
Think of the publicity says the Dean
None the less hes da guy quoted Phearful
Miss Baylor bustles into the room That noise has
stopped she cries
Great guns and Garand rifles shouts Philo were too
late He has committed suicide
A scratch on the door Dean Amhurst flings wide theportal In bounds Luke the evangelical poodle dragging
MISTER Vun Bomb Babbit his dapper parson master wno is
attired in a purple checked suit with an orange polka dot tie
wrapped around a billard table top green clerical vest Pretty
snazzy He greets them with a hearty Dulci et decorum
etc which is to say Blessed are the pure in heart
The academicians and the theologian go into a huddlebreak out into a snappy Notre Dame shift and enter Tonis
office
Phil Phearful phlegmatically philosophizes As BenFrancklyn so aptly put it As a man seweth so shall he
reapeth or the rat he couldnt take it The case is obvious
Motive a fiery ambition to become the Dean of Freshmen
Ah yes look here in his drawer a private copy of How ToWin Friends and Influence People
Too bad he didnt get past Chapter I says the deanIn Chapter V Fail Carnegie deals with such situations
Irrelevant growls Philo As for opportunity it wasTonis humming that I heard in the Booke Shoppe refer toChapter I And Voyez le fait accompli as he points to theDAILY REVIEW story of the murder
The scene changes
A lonely figure swathed in black crepe with a Radbanke
cut stands weeping at the head of Ginsbergs grave VunBomb Babbitt leads the funeral procession Its Linnie Dins-less poor child he reflects but all things happen for thebest An ominous Hawk hovers overhead
The choir encircles the grave singing
The world is very wicked
The end is drawing near
Vun Bomb raises his hand and dolefully says Dearlvbeloved unlike Marc Anthony who merely come to bury
Continued on page 4
ting itseir out of existence
The plan is this When a chapter of a fraternity is near
or at tne Bottom ot the list in scholarship ratings and its
average is noticeably below the college average it will be the
duty of the council to inform that fraternity that unless it
pulls itself up to the college average by the end of the next
semester it will be the duty of the Dean to inform the parents
of all pledges in that fraternity that affiliation with such a
group would be detrimental to the pledges welfare And
further that that division will not be permitted to pledge
anyone else until such time as its standing has been improv-
ed This seems hard- boiled and it is hard boiled But it is not
as radical as it may seem
This system does not put a fraternity out of existence
Dear Collegian
In the last Collegian Dec
3 there appeared a headlined
article about a Kenyon athlete
in regard to basketball Since
that article appeared I have
been confronted with rumors
to the effect that I was re-
sponsible for its appearance
I wish to make it known
that I was absolutely not re-
sponsible for that statement
nor its publication
Signed
Coach Hafeli
it merely challenges its right to exist We are convinced
that there isnt a fraternity on the Hill that would be un-
able to meet the requirements to remove such a probation
in the course of one semester Nevertheless normally a
fraternity would have to fail three consecutive years before
ii enose 10 legislate ltseii out ot existence
It is our opinion that in times such as these when the
right of fraternities to exist has been questioned on many
campuses and denied because of scholastic failings that if
mere are any iraternities on this campus without enough
self- respect to meet their obligations the time has come to
abolish those chapters
Complaints
Riggs Becomes Editor
Professor Melvin G Rigg
formerly professor of ps-
ychology and philosophy at
Kenyon now professor of
psychology at Oklahoma A
and M College has accepted an
associate editorship on the
Journal of Musicology Pr0
fessor Rigg contributes fr-
equently to research journals
particularly on the results of
his experiments relative to
the psycholosrv of music his
Complaints against the irregularity of publication of the
EXPONENT necessitates this explanation
The EXPONENT staff is forced to work under certain
conditions which impede a steady stream of Ponys
Mainly sticking to a restricted budget and the intervention
of holidays make it imperative for the editors to do the best
they can
They remain open for constructive student or faculty
criticism and ask for their readers considerate indulgence
BALDWIN- WALLACE
EXPONENT
Ditto for the Kenyon Collegian So stop b
kiddies
bemost recent contribution
anding Effect of register
tonality upon musical mood
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B3ch Talk
dren Once this difficulty had
been removed he was gladly
received He left the Paul-
ists with deep regret as is
evident from a letter to the
OConnors leaving the
Paulists has pressed heavily
upon me Moreover it was
very painful to leave my dear
brethren of that Community
As a Passionist he assumed
the name of Father Fidelis
HECKLERS
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 STORES 2
West Corner Public Square
Compliments of
Peoples Bank
Gambier Ohio
Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
The record concert on
Thursday December 12 was
presentation of the Christv-
lS portion of Handels Mes-
jj The recordings were
jiide by the British Broadi-
sting Company chorus and
orchestra directed by Sir
Thmnas Beecham and with
Fr Fidelis
Continued from page 1
On the other side I had to be
on my guard against what
Aye what Ah dear souls
who can talk so bravely about
the fascinations of Roman-
ism and the duty of resisting
its seductive charms what do
you know of the anguish of a
heart that is called to give
up all for truth No on
the side of the Church of
Rome there was absolutely
nothing unless indeed it
might be some attraction
Labbette Muriel BrunDora GEO F OWENS
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
117 S MAIN ST MOUNT VERNON O
College Observes
Carol Service
Continued from Page 1
Angels Bring with music by
Bach and words by Martin
Luther the old French carol
Angels oer the fields are fly-
ing and Lo how a rose eer
blooming by Praetorius The
solo was No Candle Was
There by Lehman
Hubert Eisdell and
Harold Williams as soloists
It has been announced that
concert on Friday Janu-
ary 10 will be Purcells seljon-
iheard opera Dido and
ieneas Latin students who
nave investigated the intricac-
ies of Vergil should be especi-
ally interested
FOR THAT TASTY SNACK
Smith Diner
lurking in the very complete-
ness of the immolation
Inadmissible Corn- promise
He had found Protestant-
ism an inadmissible compro-
mise between Rationalism and
Catholicism He came to a-
gree with Cardinal Newman
that there is no medium in
true philosophy between athe-
ism and Catholicism
His Apologia The Invita-
tion Heeded was hailed by
BUY
ChristmasThe plainsong Nunc Dimiti-js which was sung at evenn-
n Thursday afternoon is
FENTONS Dry Cleaning Dyers
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
4 E GAMBIER ST
SEALS
Subscribe
to
Kenyon Gift Service
Our Special Gift Service to all Kenyon
Men includes gift wrapping and mail-
ing to any part of the United States
WE SPECIALIZE IN GIFTS THAT ARE DEAR
TO EVERY FEMININE HEART
RINGWALTS
from a collection of plains-
ong music edited by the Engl-
ish Benedictine Fathers
Their leader is the eminent
authority on liturgical music
Dom Anselm Hughes
Dr Rodzinski of the Clevel-
and orchestra has announced
that Louis Krasner the viol-
inist will be guest soloist
with the orchestra at their
concerts in Severance hall
this week
The excellent Boston symp-
hony orchestra will give a
concert in the Cleveland Mus-
ic Hall on December 13 at
845 This group is probably
the finest symphony orchestra
in the country
critics as a masterly presenta-
tion of the case for Papal
authority The Tablet in
London and The Catholic
World in New York publish-
ed lengthy and lauditory re-
views The title of the book
drew its significance from the
plea for the reunion of all
Christians made by Pius IX
in the famous Apostolic Let-
ter of 1868 The work was re-
published toward the end of
his life under the title An
Awakening and What Fol-
lowed
James Kent Stone became
a Paulist Father soon after
his conversion He was or-
dained in 1872 His two small
daughters who had first been
placed at the Convent of Mer-
cy Manchester N H were
now adopted by the Michael
J OConnors of San Rafael
Cal He had joined the Paul-
ists because they were an
COLLEGIAN
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GOODYEAR TIRES EXIDE BATTERIES
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COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR CAR
M C DAVY TIRE CO
200 W High St Phone 1 122
MOUNT VERNON OHIO
SUBSCRIBE
TO
RED CROSS
American Congregation and
practically all converts He
had from the outset been at-
tracted to the monastic life
Remember two important
broadcasts the Metropolitan
opera presentations on Saturd-
ays and the National Broadc-
asting Company symphony
on Saturday nights Those
who are interested in the
Stoc- kBarborelli feud had
better tune in for the Philharm-
onic on Sunday afternoons
too
and again sought admission
to the Passionist Order by
which he had first been re-
fused admission because of
his responsibility to his chil
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Now In The
Coffee Shop
Twos the night before Christmas
And all through the house
A creature was snooping
and he wasnt a mouse
About to despair
He did suddenly see
A sight that revived him
Its Berghoff cried heTry it and be convinced
1
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THE ACCUSING FINGER POINTS
Continued from Page 2
Caesar and not to praise him we are gathered together to-
day both to praise Ginsberg and to bury him Which leads
me to my text Blessed are the peace- makers but Germany is
in the wrong We have lost from amongst us our beloved
Eunckles for Britain man and the time is obviously here to
fight or to perish or gentlemen of the Senior Council dont
jump to any hasty conclusions The Collegian will
carry a letter explaining my position
So be it chants the choir
This ends the case says Dean Amhurst pointing to the
foot of the casket
Eavesdropping on the conversation is a figure with long
flowing locks encircled with a laurel wreathe He is wrapped
in a long flowing winter weight toga It is Santaflees
the sceptical philosopher He hesitates and inquires Do
you think Mr Phearful that the peculiar circumstances
merit such a categorical statement Only a member of that
class is able to peirce themselves between the clavicals just
behind the fifth thoracic vertebrate can perform such a deed
Principle of tautolgoy Toni was not a member of the class
of contortionists Therefore as the inevitable conclusion of a
syllogism in Carnestres Toni did not commit suicide Heh
Heh he chuckles as he grinds his molars and his pre- molars
Impossible Russel is right exclaims Phearful
Alimentary my dear Philo alimentary answers San-
taflees in a gutteral tone
Do you think my dear colleague that such a wound
could be inflicted with a screw- driver consults Philo
Santaflees reflects Would it be poetic according to
THE WORLDS BODY Yes could be
With an I THINK IVE GOT IT AGAIN
quiver in the accusing finger he directs the digit at Amhurst
Next week The Accusing Finger Points or The Leopard
Changes His Spots
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